1535 (TM is 57)

Jan: Cromwell made Viceregent in spiritual affairs, to visit all ecclesiastical foundations and make a detailed list of property (LP 8:73, 75 and Gee 256-7)

Apr 28-29: Trial of three Charterhouse and one Bridgettine priors (LP 8:560, 565, 568, 609; SL 244; Trial 14,141)

April 30: TM interrogated by Cromwell (H 270; Corr 550-4 or SL 245ff or LP 8:659; Trial 7n, 142, 178) and TM then writes epigram (R 81-2; H180); Fisher interrogated privately by Rich (Trial 15-16; H 232-4)

May 2 or 3: More writes letter to Margaret (LP 8:659)

May 4: Margaret visits her father while 4 priors are led to execution below their Tower window to be hung, drawn, and quartered in their habits at Tyburn (LP 8:661; 666, 786; CSPS 5.1:156, 169; R 80-81; H 229-30; Trial 142)

May 20: Fisher created a cardinal (LP 8:763, 777, 779, 786, 791; RH 110-112; Ryn 337); Henry enraged (LP 8.876)

May 25: Another 3 Carthusians interrogated and imprisoned (LP 8:786; CSPS 5.1:166, 169; H 361)

June 3: TM & Fisher interrogated by members of the Council: Archbishop Cranmer, Lord Chancellor Audley, Duke of Suffolk Brandon, Lord Privy Seal Boleyn, and Secretary Cromwell; Cromwell threatens that the King could compel TM to answer (Corr 555-59 or SL 249ff; LP 8:814, 815)

June 7-11: servants of Fisher and More and Lieutenant of the Tower interrogated (LP 8:856; Trial 150-7)

June 9: Tunstall expresses full support of King’s Supremacy (LP 8.854; July 7: LP 8.1003)

June 11: Trial of 3 Carthusian monks after imprisonment (while chained standing) in Marshalsea Prison for 17 days (H 361-2; Trial 5)

June 12: More’s writing materials removed by Richard Rich; they discuss King’s power (R 84-86; Trial 157-9); TM has shutters of his cell closed (Stapleton 140; Ack 380)

June 14: Fisher’s and TM’s formal interrogations are recorded by a notary before Council members and witnesses (LP 8:867; CSPS 5.1:174; Trial 163-65)

June 17: Fisher’s trial (LP 8:886; Trial 165-6)

ca. June 18: Cromwell’s “Remembrances” (LP 8:892; Trial 167-8)

June 19: Carthusians monks drawn, hung, quartered at Tyburn (LP 8:895; Hall 817; Trial 5; Ack 331)

June 22: Fisher is beheaded (Hall 817; LP 8:921, 932, 948; Ack, 380-81)

June 25: Henry VIII’s order to publicize guilt of More (LP 8:921; Trial 169-71)

July 1: More’s trial (LP 8:974, 996; CSPS 5.1:180; R 86-96, H 155-163; Trial 173-209)

July 6: More is beheaded (LP 8:996; R 103; Ack 392)

Other: De Tristitia Christi, final prayers and instructions